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Schedule of Meetings for 2018/2019

All meetings are held at the Village Hall, Cooks Lane, Great Coates,
from 7.00pm unless otherwise stated.

Thursday 27th September 2018
Thursday 25th October 2018
Thursday 22nd November 2018
Thursday 20th December 2018
Thursday 24th January 2019
Thursday 28th February 2019

Published and distributed by
Great Coates Village Council
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Hello and Welcome
Hello and welcome to the Autumn / September 2019
publication of Great Coates Village Magazine.

Features past, present and hopefully the future
appear in your latest magazine with episode three of
Bygones on P.7 & 8 and the latest news of our up and
coming , trailblazer of the tarmac, Great Coates very
own, Charlotte Fox (P. 22).

Wow ! What an amazing three months since our last
publication back in June. Although predicted by the
often maligned professional meteorologists ( weather
forecasters to you and me) who would have been
brave enough to back them and risk a few pennies
on actually enjoying one of the warmest British
Summertime’s on record. From fledgling sunny
days in May, through record breaking temperatures
in June, July and August who would have dared to
suggest you could bask in the golden glow of Great
Coates, enjoying the warm sunshine as much as
those travelling to the popular holiday hotspot of
Ibiza or the distant, idyllic, sun kissed, island shores
of Thailand.

The red hot topic of the proposed waste re-cycling
plant within a stones throw of the village features
briefly on P. 6 ( more details will appear in the
December magazine after the planned public
consultation on October 3rd ) and some fantastic
news about our beloved war memorial features
on P.4, with of course our ever popular, gardening
feature appearing on P. 11, 12, 13 & 14.

Hopefully you enjoyed, as many have told us they
did, the maiden voyage of our previous publication
in glorious technicolour, as we sail headlong into our
second foray of another feature packed, full colour,
glossy version of Great Coates Village Magazine.

Providing some background about himself and
his appointment as the new Labour councillor
for Freshney Ward on P.19 we welcome to the
community, ward councillor Sheldon Mills, who is
keen to quickly establish the needs and frustrations of
local ward residents with a regular monthly surgery
immediately before Great Coates Village Council
meetings on the fourth Thursday of each month.

Well it’s certainly been a busy Summer in and around
Great Coates with plenty happening and several
important challenges in the offing. Back in June the
Grand Civic Day, reported in the previous magazine,
had great variety for all the family and proved to be
a real winner within the community, from Great
Coates version of Crufts, to a genuine Scottish
piper welcoming ‘ aboard ‘ the mayor of N.E. Lincs.
Borough.

If you’d like to create your own small slice of Great
Coates history how about celebrating with friends
and throwing a party at your very own, well equipped,
village hall ( see P. 6 & P.21 ) or maybe you’d like to
organise your own wine tasting evening for a small
group of friends or even the whole community !!
You do ! Great then contact Great Coates clerk to the
council Mrs. Jan Waite at clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.
com and book your party.

No one can surely have failed to see the colourful
impact around the village our newly formed Great
Coates in Bloom group ( keep those volunteers
coming !) have energetically and lovingly provided,
adding a smile to your face as you stroll around the
village and pass the brightly flowering planters in full
bloom ( more detail on how you can help on P. 16 )
.Thank you GCIB, keep up the great work !

Finally, we would really like to receive more feedback
about YOUR magazine ! So please let us know what
you like, dislike or would like to see feature in future
magazines at gcpm@gmail.com

I’m sure we were all surprised and disappointed at
the sudden and premature news of the closure of
John Whitgift Film Theatre back in July, however the
theatre’s mysterious ‘demise’ was unfounded and in
fact I’m sure you’ll be delighted to hear it is currently
undergoing some refurbishment with a planned
re-opening in October ( see P.9 for our exclusive
interview with business manager Karen Andersen).

Signing off,
Councillor Karl Green

Over to you Great Coates !
That’s all folks !! Your village magazine will be back
in early December
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Great Coates War Memorial
Despite our beloved War Memorial suffering
its unfortunate and unfair share of controversy
in recent times the village council, following a
sustained campaign, have recently received the
fantastic news that the war memorial has been
officially awarded by Historic England, Grade
II listing and recognised as being of special
architectural or Historic interest ( see below)

in 1907) on Station Road. When the Reading
Room, latterly used as a village hall, was sold for
residential development in 2013, the memorials
were removed and placed in storage. In 2017
they were re-sited on the principal elevation of
the Village Nursery School (formerly the C19
Village School) in Station Road.
Undoubtedly everyone will be aware of the
extra significance in 2018 of these sombre, but
poignant reminders throughout the country as
we pay tribute to the brave men and women who
made the ultimate sacrifice for king and country
by marking exactly one hundred years since the
cessation of the First World War and similarly the
centenary year of the Royal Air Force.

‘ Following your application to add the
above memorial to the List of Buildings of Special
Architectural or Historic Interest, we have now
considered all the representations made and
completed our assessment of the memorial. I am
delighted to inform
you that having
considered
our
recommendation,
the Secretary of
State for Digital,
Culture,
Media
and
Sport
has
decided to add
Great Coates First
World War Memorial to the List of Buildings
of Special Architectural or Historic Interest.
The memorial is now listed at Grade II ‘

We will be remembering all the brave souls who
gave their lives so long ago, with a short service
at the War Memorial in front of the nursery
on Station Rd at 10.45am on Remembrance
Sunday, 11th November, thinking particularly of
our very own Great Coates ‘ fallen ‘ :- William
Collingwood, Thomas Hinch, Albert Manship,
Reginald Gruby, Alexander Mackenzie, Clifford
Robinson and several years later during the
Second World War, Great Coates neighbours,
Sub lieutenant Kenneth Boocock and Sergeant
Collan Brett. Similarly we will remember the fifty
one brave men and women of the village who
served and were fortunate enough to return to
their loved ones and an ever grateful community.
God Bless !

Great Coates treasured memorial to the local
heroes and heroines of the ‘ Great War ‘ is
now officially protected from any alteration or
amendment without the express permission of
the relevant bodies.
The aftermath of the First World War saw the
biggest single wave of public commemoration
ever with tens of thousands of memorials erected
across England. This was the result of both
the huge impact on communities of the loss of
three quarters of a million British lives, and also
the official policy of not repatriating the dead:
therefore the memorials provided the main
focus of the grief felt at this great loss. One such
memorial was raised in the Lincolnshire village of
Great Coates in 1920 to commemorate the six
local men who died along with the 51 men and one
woman who served and returned. The memorial,
which took the form of a marble tablet designed
and sculpted by Chris Allison, was placed on the
external wall of the village Reading Room (built

Refreshments will be available in the village hall
after the service for those who wish to attend.
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In the News
Diary Dates

Renewable Energy
Power Plant

Great Coates Macmillan Coffee Morning
Friday 28th September 10.30 am - 12.30 pm
Great Coates Village Hall

As you’re probably aware TNEI services Ltd. Are proposing
to build a renewable energy plant under the name of ‘ Great
Coates Energy ltd ‘ within close proximity to the village. This
has raised certain environmental and H&S concerns from
government bodies and residents , culminating in a unanimous
decision at the Village Council meeting in May to oppose the
planning permission. Great Coates Village Magazine were
hoping to bring you the full story in this publication, however
TNEI have now agreed to a public consultation at the village
hall on Wednesday 3rd October 19.00 to answer questions
from the community regarding their concerns and objections.
The full story and a report on the public consultation will
appear in your December publication of the magazine. In the
meantime if you would like to be better informed ahead of
the meeting, details can be found at www.iema.net > assets
> nts > TNEI or www.grimsbytelegraph.co.uk story dated
25/05/2018 on the proposal and what to expect.

Renewable Power Plant
TNEI / Great Coates Energy Ltd.
Public consultation meeting
Wednesday 3rd October 07.00 pm, Great Coates Village Hall
Children in Need Walk
Saturday 6th October - 10.00 am
Starting from the Blacksmiths Pub at Rothwell
St. Nicolas Harvest Festival - Annual Harvest festival
Sunday 21st October
Normal Sunday morning service 10:30 am - 11:30am with a faith lunch
immediately afterwards.
Great Coates Community Group - Traditional Afternoon Tea
(Tickets only) Tickets available from: carolfrankish@gmail.com,
annbagleymail@gmail.com, nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.com or
pat.booth3@ntlworld.com
In aid of St. Nicolas church & Pink Rose Suite
Thursday 25th October, 02.00 pm - 04.00 pm,
Great Coates Village Hall
War Memorial Service - Remembrance Sunday
Sunday 11th November, 10.45 am, Great Coates Nursery school

Village Hall
Sub Committee

Great Coates Village Council Christmas Event
Saturday December 8th
06.30 pm - Osprey Drive corner for carol singing
Village Hall for Santa’s visit & refreshments

In order to represent the views and ideas of the community
the village council recently resolved to form a sub committee
dealing solely with the effective promotion of the village
hall, more diversified hiring and the hosting of events. The
sub committee will need to comprise of a maximum of nine
volunteers from both the village council ( 3 x councillors ) and
local residents, who can join as a part of a constituted group
( 1 x person ) or as an individual resident with the energy and
enthusiasm to promote a large, well equipped, wedding,
conference, birthday party or hobby and enthusiasts venue
– If you think you can make a difference and would like to be
involved we’d love to hear from you at:
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com
YOUR VILLAGE HALL NEEDS YOU !

News from St Nicolas
As the weather begins to change and the hottest summer in
years comes to an end I am very aware of the activity around
Great Coates as the farmers, having harvested their crops
are preparing the fields for winter. Farmers this year have
struggled with the hot, dry weather and I am reminded that
for many it is a constant struggle to provide for themselves
and their families. As a church we try to help in two main
ways. We regularly collect food for the local food bank and
as a Fair Trade Church we have a stall on the second Sunday
each month where members of the congregation can buy
fairly traded produce, thus helping communities around the
world. Products range from tea and coffee to chocolate and
cookies. We also sell Christmas Cards and gifts, so if you are
interested in supporting us please speak to any member of the
congregation or come along on any second Sunday and see
what we have on offer.

Dog Fouling

As the church begins to look forward to the next season in
the calendar we will, as usual, celebrate the bounty of the
harvest at our Harvest Festival on 21st October and everyone
is welcome to join us. An opportunity further exists to see
the result of the repair work that has now been completed,
including our refurbished wooden floor.

Several Great Coates Village councillors have recently been
approached by local residents concerned that dog fouling
in the village appears to be on the increase again. Can we
respectfully request that all dog owners, the vast majority of
responsible dog owners being compliant already , either use
the specialist ‘ poo bins ‘ provided or pick up their canine
friend’s deposits and take them home, for the benefit of the
whole community.
Thank you.

The recent gift from the Great Coates Community Group
has been put to good use and we now have a set of display
boards that, by the time you read this, will already have been
put to good use on our Heritage Day.
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Bygones - Community Memories
Chapter 3
JANUARY 4TH 1929
WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE
A very well attended whist drive and dance
was held in the reading room on New Years
Eve. The arrangements had been made
by the Women’s Institute. For whist it was
necessary to play sixteen tables and the
MC was Mr. Harry Smith. The prizes had
been provided on a co operative basis by
the members and had been made up into
parcels of groceries and the winners were
: - Ladies 1.Mrs. Harry Smith, 173 : 2.
Mrs. Ford 171 ( after a cut off with Mrs. W.
Howlett ) ; sealed, Mrs. Emberson , 158 ;
most times at a table Mrs. RC Bellamy (10),
the prize being a sitting of eggs ; low, Miss
H. Ford 141 ; Gentlemen 1. MR. T.E. Smith,
179 2. Mr. Harold Fulford, 170 ; sealed, Mr.
Emberson after a cut off with Mr. Wilcox and
Mr. HL Bellamy ; most times at a table Mr.
A. Stangroon (9) (a sitting of eggs) ; low, Mr.
Stangroon, 133.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
On Wednesday afternoon the children
attending the Parish Church Sunday School
had their annual tea Party in the institute.
After a few games tea was served by Mrs.
Coupland, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Hollingsworth
and Mrs. Harry Smith, Miss M. Swain , Miss
Coupland and Miss W. Brown. After this
more games until it was time for the event
of the evening – the distribution of the prizes
which the Rector Rev. John Barber, M.A.
had provided. These were presented to the
children by the Rector’s young daughter
Miss Helen Barber :- Mary Broddley, Alice
Kendall, Douglas Bellamy, Nora Moore,
Joyce Webster, George Holden, Kathleen
Moore, Leslie Bellamy, Lillian Kendall,
Doreen Edmondson, Doris Fowler, Nancy
Gifford, George Kendall, Charles Harrison,
Jack Guest, Phyliss Fowler, Ernest Kendal,
Stanley Gifford, Norman Trafford, Flora Pool,
Margaret Harrison, Peter Drayton, William
Pool , John Brown, Roy Hollingsworth,
Godfrey Gifford, Kathleen Harrison, Ernie
Trafford, May Tuplin, Vera Howlett, Ethel
Brown, Sydney Trafford, Eric Tuplin, Audrey
Lawson, Doris Brown, . The choir boys also
received a special gift from the Rector for
the services they had rendered to the church
during the past year, and the Rector also
made a present of a suitable nature to his
helpers in the Sunday school, Miss Martha
Swain, Mr. N. Proctor and Mr. Rupert Bacon.
A good number of parents and friends joined
in after tea and helped to make the evening
enjoyable for the children.

After refreshments had been served by
the committee Mr. Leslie Brown played for
dancing, for which Mr. FA Guest acted as
MC .
A novelty foxtrot was won by Rene Ford
and Joan Kerridge. During this part of the
evening a knockout whist tournament was
held for the non-dancers and was won by
Mr. Emberson and Mrs. Drayton. The whole
company welcomed the New Year in by
singing ‘ Auld Lang syne ‘ and as a mark
of respect for the King the proceedings
were opened by the singing of the National
anthem.

JANUARY 11th 1929
PARISH COUNCIL
A meeting of the Great Coates Parish
Council was held in the Reading room
on Tuesday evening, when the following
were present; Mr. T.H. Shelton in the chair
and messrs. W.B. Johnson, S.W. Smith, A.

NEW YEAR
The new year was ushered in by the bell
ringers of the Parish Church ranging a peal
; this has been done now for many years.
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Lawson, C.F. Smith and R.C. Bellamy. , the
latter also as clerk. The members passed a
vote of sympathy with the relatives of Mr. T.F.
Walker who had passed away since the last
meeting and as this created a vacancy Mr.
F.H. Smith was elected to fill the same, he
having been the next at the poll last year. Mr.
Smith signed the declaration of acceptance
of office and thanked the members for
electing him. The clerk, Mr. Bellamy was
able to report that the authorities had agreed
to the provision of a polling station at Great
Coates for parliamentary elections. The
financial statements for the year ended 31st
March 1928, were produced as passed by
the Government Auditor. Several members
brought up complaints about various roads
in the parish , and the clerk was instructed
to write the different authorities with request
for attention to be given to them.

“ , Muriel Adlard ; twin duet, by Bertram
and Kenneth Boocock ; “ song about a
birdie “ by little Eileen Proctor ; “ the toy
town artillery “ by Hector Boocock ,Ernest
Pearson, Fred Briggs, Bob Adlard and Tom
Graves ; Recitation by VyVyan Boocock, “
The Butterfly in Church “ ; “ The song of the
Robins “ by Jessie Pearson, Muriel Smith,
Amy Smith, Joyce Enderby, Maggie Walkley
and Elsie Graves. “ The Picture Gallery “ by
“ Professor “ Derek Kirton ; “ The Pinafore
Song “ by Ethel Pearson, Annie Nalder,
Edna Smith, Muriel Smith, Jessie Pearson
and Maggie Walkley, and the finish up was
community songs by all the entertainers,
consisting of many old-time favourites. Mr.
G. Hodgson thanked all that had helped and
the audience for supporting the effort. The
children had been trained by Miss L. Horn
and Mrs. King, and the pianist was Mrs.
B.J. Boocock. Great help was given by Mrs.
Walkley in dressing the children for their
various parts and Miss Maud Adams had
been responsible for the production of the
costumes. As a result of the effort the funds
will benefit to the extent of £2 13s.

MENS CLUB
A meeting of the committee of the Men’s
Club was held at the Reading Room on
Monday evening when the Rev. John Barber
MA presided. It was arranged to hold a
whist drive and dance on Shrove Tuesday
(Feb. 12th) and a social evening on Jan.
17th when each member will be asked to
bring a lady friend. Home and away billiard
matches are being arranged with St. James
(Grimsby) Men’s Club. The winner of the
billiard handicap was Mr. J. Wright and the
runner up Mr. R. Tuplin.

FOOTBALL
On Saturday afternoon the Great Coates
Juniors entertained the North Thoresby
team in a friendly match and after a pleasant
game were the winners by 5 goals to 4, the
scorers for the locals being J. Wright 3, D.
Wykes and B. Webster. The match was
refereed by Harold Green.

CONCERT
A well patronised concert was given in the
Institute by children attending the United
Methodist Sunday School, on Thursday
evening of last week. The programme was
as follows ; Song, “ Welcome “ by Maggie
Walkley, Hettie Pearson, Edna Smith , Muriel
Adlard, Elsie Graves, Annie Nalder and
Muriel Smith ; Football song by Alec Kirton,
Derek Kirton , Bert and Ken Boocock ;
”Snow “ by Jessie Pearson, Maggie Walkley,
Elsie Graves, Amy Smith, Muriel Smith and
Joyce Enderby ; recitation “ A Sad Mistake

PARISH CHURCH
On Sunday the new organist at the parish
Church, Miss Boothby, commenced her
duties.
TRAIN SERVICES
We would remind our readers that a train
for Grimsby now stops at Great Coates at
9-55pm.
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WHITGIFT THEATRE
Exclusive Blockbusting Update
Earlier this month Great Coates village magazine
had the opportunity to speak exclusively with
Karen Andersen, the business manager at
Whitgift academy, entrusted with support from
pupils and the academy trust itself, in promoting
the successful re-launch of Grimsby’s last
remaining cinema and much loved, popular,
local venue.

When we asked Karen about the potential of
the theatre moving forward and the message
on the official website about exciting plans she
told us “ It was felt the theatre had not fully
realised its potential previously and with the re
launch , currently planned for later October this
year, the trust would be looking to attract local
commercial business to the opportunity for hire,
whilst still utilising the state of the art equipment
available within the theatre for continued
film screenings “ Karen went on to say “ The
trust are looking to appeal to local groups or
organisations that would benefit from what the
theatre can offer in its two hundred plus ,seated
arena, particularly local businesses looking to
hire a unique venue for their event and local
drama groups who were looking to rehearse
or stage their production at the theatre Karen
continued “ We are always looking for feedback
from the public on what they would like to see
at Whitgift, whether it be a live ballet broadcast,
Halloween night or any similar themed event, so
please continue to let us know your thoughts
and ideas through info@johnwhitgift.org.uk and
we’ll look forward to seeing you soon.”

We asked Karen first about the announcement in
July that the academy was closing permanently
and how this came about “ Unfortunately this
was a mis - communication at the time, we
wouldn’t dream of closing the theatre when it
has so much additional potential “ . Whilst not
everyone is aware the theatre is officially re
launching soon, there has been no shortage of
enquiries and indeed the theatre already has
several bookings for October and particularly
December, whilst being regularly occupied
and utilised for corporate and group events
over the last three months, during its thankfully
unfounded demise. Karen confirmed that the
theatre will be run jointly by the John Whitgift
Academy , its trust and the pupils, giving those
students interested, a great opportunity for
personal and business development.

BOOKINGS CAN CURRENTLY BE MADE
THROUGH THE SCHOOL OFFICE
T.01472 311080
GREAT NEWS FOR THE THEATRE AND THE
COMMUNITY AT LARGE !
ROLL ON OCTOBER !
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Great Coates Motors
Now servicing new cars and
vans while still under
manufacturer warranty.
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CONTACT US NOW
FOR A QUOTE
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Great Coates Motors Ltd

General
01472 242747
Parts
01472 590220
Vehicle Sales 01472 268481

and Grimsby Van Centre
Unit 4, Estate Road 5
South Humberside Industrial Estate,
Grimsby, N. E. Lincs DN31 2TG

enquiries@greatcoatesmotors.com
sales@grimsbyvancentre.co.uk
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Blooming Great Coates

Welcome to the sixth edition of our regular gardening
feature
PLAN AHEAD
As we approach shorter and cooler days, in this edition we look at early preparation for
Spring colour, tips on Autumn lawncare and basic housekeeping jobs to keep the garden
tidy and healthy, also continuing on with our tips on garden wildlife.
If anyone would like to contribute to our gardening pages or send in your photos we’d
love to see them and share with our readers.
Gardening for Wildlife - regular tips to encourage and care for our little garden visitors
• Clean out bird baths with mild detergent to help prevent the spread
of disease.
• Help hedgehogs reach hibernation weight by providing wet cat of
dog food or a hedgehog food.
• Leave some windfall apples and pears on the ground as food for
garden birds.
• Remove some leaf litter from ponds to prevent build-up of silt and
deoxygenation of the water. Leave some as fallen leaves to provide
habitat and food for pond invertebrates.
• Clean out bird boxes of old nesting material so they may be used as winter roosts.
Leave bat boxes undisturbed.
• Check bonﬁre piles do not contain hibernating toads or hedgehogs before lighting..

Start Planning Now for Early Spring Bulbs
1 Prepare well remove weeds and incorporate lots of compost or other organic

matter when planting bulbs. On heavy soils, dig in horticultural grit. Bulbs grown
in pots need good drainage so put plenty of crocks in the bottom and use a welldrained compost.
2 Time it right garden centres sell bulbs for autumn planting from the end of July and
want them out of the way by September to make room for Christmas-tree baubles. August
is far too early to plant spring- ﬂowering bulbs. October is the best time for daffodils; No-

vember for tulips.

3 Big, fat and ﬁrm when buying bulbs, reject any that are soft or showing signs of mould.
Small bulbs may not ﬂower in their ﬁrst year.
4 Dig deep bulbs should be planted in holes three to four times as deep as the bulb itself.
So, for example, a 1in crocus bulb needs to be planted in a hole 3-4in deep.
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5 Which way up? If you are not sure, plant the bulb on its side: its stem will
ﬁnd its own way up.

6 Plant in pots ﬁll large plastic pots with your favourite bulbs and just before they are

about to ﬂower, use them to plug holes in the border. Plastic pots can also be slipped inside more elegant terracotta ones and whipped out when the bulbs are over. Store the
pots behind a shed to allow the foliage to die down, keep them weed-free, top-dress with a
layer of compost in the autumn, and bring them out again the following year.

7 Mark the spot plant labels can look ugly but are indispensable for marking the position of bulbs
whose foliage has died back. A discreet wooden label will prevent the frustration caused by plunging a fork into a border and spearing a clump of your favourite alliums.
8 Hedge dwellers the dry conditions at the base of hedges make ideal growing conditions
for many bulbs.
9 Damp lovers most bulbs need a period of dry conditions, but some only thrive in moist
soils and moist meadows and need similar conditions in the garden.

10 Singular beauty eighteenth-century gardeners planted tulips individually to better appreciate their beauty. Bulbs planted singly in small terracotta pots and placed in an ordered
manner around the garden bring instant elegance and formality. Use lily-ﬂowered tulips, Fritillaria persica or large-ﬂowered alliums.
11 Enemy tactics the biggest destroyer of bulbs, particularly in urban gardens, is the squirrel. although they dig up daffodils they don't eat them. But
they have a voracious appetite for crocus and tulips. Planting the bulbs
deeper than normal can help. Bulbs are most vulnerable after planting,
when the soil is easy for squirrels to dig. Chicken-wire placed over the pot,
or the freshly dug soil, will deter them.

12 Lawn games it's not just crocus that will grow in lawns and short grass.

Many miniature irises, particularly Iris histrioides, will be perfectly happy in a
lawn that does not become waterlogged. Of the dwarf narcissi, it is the cy-

clamineus hybrids that are the best adapted to the conditions. To plant, remove the turf with a spade, place the bulbs underneath and replace the turf.
Don't cut the lawn until the bulbs' foliage has died down.
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13 Long grass bulbs can also be grown in long, rough grass if you choose tall varieties
that can compete. Narcissi are well-adapted to growing in grass, particularly the pheas-

ant's eye narcissus. To plant the bulbs, remove clumps of grass with a bulb planter or with
a mattock.
14 Don’t skimp for sheer ﬂower-power, bulbs are the cheapest plants available, so don't skimp on the quantities you plant. Even in small gardens,

massed plantings of a limited number of varieties is always most effective. In
pots, allow for a dozen tulips per 12in container.
15 Lift and repeat left in the ground, tulips degenerate each year until they

die; lifted, stored and replanted the following November they re-ﬂower well. After ﬂowering,
remove the seed head and wait for the foliage to yellow and die back, then lift the bulbs,
clean off any soil and store in boxes or net bags in a cool, dry place.
16 Limit your layers plant pots and windowboxes with no more than two layers of bulbs to
prevent the unsightly spectacle of later-ﬂowering plants appearing through the dying foliage of earlier ones.

Looking After Your Lawn
1 Clear up fallen leaves regularly to allow light to the grass.

2 A last mowing can be made this month before leaving your lawn for the winter.
3 Finish off essential lawn maintenance to avoid waterlogging and compaction over winter.
4 Scarify, aerate and topdress established lawns while soil temperatures are warm, to repair or reinvigorate.

5 Fresh turf can still be laid now. Autumn rains should ensure the turf settles successfully.

What to do in the garden in early Autumn
Keep the garden looking ship-shape over winter and you’ll have less work to do come
springtime. Here’s just some ideas to help keep your garden healthy and ready to bloom

when the warmer weather returns.
Tidying is an important part of garden maintenance. Not only does it help beat pests and
diseases, you can reduce the amount of cutting back in spring.
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1 Cut back faded ﬂower stems of herbaceous perennials to their base.

2 Clear away fallen leaves. Left to rot on the ground, leaves can damage plants underneath as well as the lawn. Provided their not suffering from disease old leaves can be

added to the compost heap, or placed in separate bins or bags to make a nutricious soil
conditioner

3 Bin or burn garden debris. Prevent the build up and persistence of diseases from year to
year. Always rake up and destroy badly infected leaves by burning or binning them. Many
diseases, such as rose black spot, scab and rusts, can all be controlled to some extent in
this way.
4 Give shelter move tender plants in containers to a cool greenhouse, porch or conservatory. Or, place them against a sheltered wall or close to the house to provided extra
warmth and protection.
5 Insulate containers protect containers from severe weather by wrapping them in bubblewrap or hessian. Better still (though they will look odd) make ‘duvets’ from plastic bags
ﬁlled with shredded newspaper, polystyrene chips or rooﬁng insulation.
6 Lift them up raise all containers onto proper pot feet or bricks to prevent them sitting in
the wet, which can cause the compost to become waterlogged. This will lead to root rotting
and make terracotta pots more prone to cracking.
7 Renovate overgrown trees and shrubs you can renovate many overgrown hardy deciduous tress, shrubs and hedges by pruning them back hard now and throughout winter.
Once the plants lose their leaves it’s easier to see exactly what you’re doing. Evergreens
should be left until spring. Don’t prune tender plants and prunus species (such as cherries
and plums) becase these are vulnerable to disease if pruned now. It’s better to prune
these fruit trees in late spring or summer.
8 Lift and divide any overcrowded herbaceous perennials whilst the soil is still warm. After
tidying borders, mulch with bark chips, well rotted manure or leaf mould to insulate plant
roots for the winter and keep weed growth in check
We’d love to see and share your garden pictures, be proud and send in your pictures or contact us and we can come out and take photos for you.
HAPPY GARDENING !
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Great Coates In Bloom
The subject of a Great Coates in Bloom group has been mooted
for several months now and recently councillor Mike Stewart
took the bull by the horns and canvassed opinion amongst the
community garnering enough interest to declare an inaugural
meeting of Great Coates in bloom on Sunday 15th July with
several keen and eager residents of varying experience delighted
to brighten up our village and hopefully your day.

to Councillor Lisa Cutting for donating pots and the paint for the
village bench.

Initial focus for immediate attention centred around the corner
of Blackthorn Drive, the pedestrian island opposite St. Nicolas
church and the area surrounding the council re cycling bins ,

Even before the fantastic news broke of the Great Coates War
Memorial being awarded national status listing, the enclosed
photographs illustrate the excellent floral display around the War
Memorial installed by the Great Coates In Bloom Group on P4,
highlighting the importance and respect shown to the memorial
by our residents.

all of which desperately required some TLC and an uplift in
appearance.
The burgeoning group of residents set to with spades, shovels
and wellies, clearing the ground, laying new foundations and
working up a real sweat ! As a result of this increased hard work
from the group and the support of the community we now have
in excess of twenty plus pots adorning all areas of the village

In early September the in Bloom group met at St. Nicolas church
and then proceeded to walk the village looking for their next
projects which required their attention and hard work, including
planning their Autumn / Winter displays and identifying the best
locations for their first scarecrow competition, set to coincide
with St. Nicolas Heritage day on Saturday September 15th.

spawning colour and life to brighten the day of residents and
our commuting local workers. The in bloom group would like to
thank the community for their help in watering the nineteen
pots and train planter throughout the village, with special thanks
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If you’re interested in joining the Great Coates in Bloom
Committee, who are potentially entering the national Village
in Bloom contest next year, then please contact Councillor
Mike Stewart at mikestewart.fritzroy@gmail.com or clerk.
greatcoatessvc@gmail.com Everyone is welcome regardless of
gardening experience or knowledge.

The

MINIBUS

Taxi Co.

Multi-seater travel for up to 24 people
Corporate Business & Executive Travel
Modern air conditioned taxi & minibus service

INCORPORATING MINI CABS

· Events
· Days and Nights Out
· Air and Seaports
07739 689774
n.wherrett@ntlworld.com
www.theminibustaxico.co.uk

Promote your local business to
over 600 homes and more than
1300 people in our bi-monthly
parish magazine, with some great low cost advertising space from:

¼ Page Ad only £15
½ Page Ad £25
Or make sure everyone knows about your business with the
Full Page Spread at just £50

For even better value contact
our advertising manager
Lisa Cutting at
gcpmadvert@gmail.com
to enquire about the excellent ‘regular’ rates
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Train Times - Spring Timetable
20/05/2017 - 08/12/2018
Cleethorpes to Barton

Barton to Cleethorpes

Mondays to Saturdays

Mondays to Saturdays

Mondays to Saturdays

Mondays to Saturdays

Mondays to Saturdays

Mondays to Saturdays

Sundays Until 9th September

Sundays Until 9th September

Sunday service details available at e-voice.org.uk/bartonrail
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Spotlight On...
Sheldon Mill

I grew up on the Willows Estate between 1977 and
1990. I attended Willows Middle School followed by
Whitgift Comprehensive School.
After Whitgift Comprehensive School I studied
Accounting & Financial Management at Sheffield
University before returning to my home town to train
as a Chartered Certified Accountant, qualifying locally
in 1994.
I currently work at Diana, Princess of Wales Hospital
as a Business Accountant for Surgery.
I am married to Jill; I have 3 teenage children and a
dog.
Having grown up on the Willows Estate I have happy
memories of Great Coates Village:
• Whitgift school cross country through the village
(when cattle occupied the field where Meadowbank
now stands)
• Collecting conkers down Cooks Lane every autumn
• Attending Venture Scouts at the Village Reading
Rooms
• Catching trains to University from Great Coates
station

Village residents are clearly proud to live in Great
Coates, which became apparent from the vast
amount of door knocking I have done during the
recent by election.
Since my school cross country days the village has
changed significantly;
• New houses have sprung up across the village
(Allington Drive & Navensby Close)
• The Reading rooms are no longer a community hub
• The Village has a purpose built community centre
However, despite these changes, I believe Great
Coates has an exciting future with community events,
village in bloom and an ever growing community spirit
that I, as a local Authority Councillor, I am keen to
support and be a part of.
I will be holding local surgeries in the village before
Village Council Meetings every month.
Residents can also contact me by email (sheldon.
mill@nelincs.gov.uk) or mobile (07807816001)
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Defibrillator Update
Back in February this year the village council having
recognised the need for provision of a defibrillator
within the village, organised a successful Valentine’s
evening event to raise money for the equipment and
its installation. Immediately prior to the event and in
part due to the promotional material distributed an
extremely generous offer of donating a defibrillator
to the village was made through an employee being
a Great Coates resident. Following this generous
donation by Humber Gateway Offshore Windfarm
and the fantastic support of local residents at the
Valentine Event a defibrillator is now in place on the
front of the Village Hall.

giving me the opportunity to do the course today
which I thoroughly enjoyed. It has given me the
confidence if anybody needed any of the things
we learnt today to help them, I’d feel a lot more
confident to help in these situations “ “ We found it
very informative and practical and feel that bit more
confident to use it now “

Great Coates Village Council then arranged two
courses of two hour duration in conjunction with
the British Heart Foundation for local residents.
The courses were extremely well supported and
professionally conducted with residents shown how
to identify the various types of heart attacks, how
to conduct CPR, as well as choking procedures, of
course how to operate, and the various functions and
elements of a defibrillator, with hands on participation
and demonstrations of the recovery position.

Great Coates Village Council would like to take the
opportunity to thank not only Humber Gateway
Offshore Windfarm for their extremely generous
donation and the British Heart foundation for their
training , but to all the residents who supported the
courses, taking part with enthusiasm and an obvious
passion to learn.

One lady participant relayed how the following
night, her partner and herself were eating in a
restaurant when a lady at a nearby table began to
choke, while her husband looked on, the lady in
question had the confidence to go over help.

Furthermore the village council has now taken
delivery of a second defibrillator and is in discussion
with Network rail to site the defibrillator on the Woad
Lane side of the railway crossing to enable full
accessibility either side of the village in the event the
railway barriers were closed and a defibrillator was
required urgently.

All of the participants were extremely positive about
the knowledge they had gained, with these just
some of the comments received in correspondence
following the course : - “ Very interesting and
informative course “ “ Thank you very much for
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Great Coates Village Hall
Great Coates Village Hall Autumn Timetable

Bookings and hall enquiries are handled by the Clerk to the Council Mrs Jan Waite at
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or call 07950 479286

9/2017

Due to limited places booking is essential for weekly Puppy
Behaviour classes on Mondays 6.30pm, contact Gemma at
gemma@natureswhisper.co.uk or call at 07872 472721.
Singing For Pleasure meet twice a month on the 1st and 3rd
Thursday 7pm to 8pm.

Not Too Strictly Dancing meet weekly on Friday 6.30pm to 8.30pm
The charity Quiz as always is the last Wednesday each month.
The WI meet monthly on the 2nd Thursday 7.30pm to 9pm.
Great Coates Village Council Meeting monthly on the 4th Thursday
7pm.

HIRE RATES
Standard Rate
Monday to Friday - 08.00 - 16.00hrs.
£10 per hr. (Payable in advance)
Monday to Friday - 16.00 - 23.00hrs.
£15 per hr. (Payable in advance)
Party Rate
Monday to Sunday - 08.00 - 23.00hrs.
£20 per hour (payable in advance)

Wedding Receptions
£250
Wedding Reception time frame includes the hire of the
hall from 18.00 hrs. on the evening prior to the date
of the reception to allow the hirer to set up the hall,
the whole of the day on which the reception is to be
held and includes the morning after the reception up
to 12.00 hrs midday to allow time for removal of any
property brought into the venue and for the hall to be
left in the same clean & tidy condition it was supplied.

Terms & Conditions
A refundable deposit is required at the time of advance booking payment,
being £15 (standard), or £50 (wedding reception) in the event of waste
or property removal and/or any damage caused. Unfortunately we are
currently unable to include any setting up time prior to the event (excluding

wedding receptions) due to tight booking schedules. However, if your hire
period exceeds two hrs. we do allow a fifteen minute period (standard
rate) or a thirty minute period (party rate) immediately after your event for
the removal of any property brought into the venue and for the hall to be
left in the same clean & tidy condition as supplied.
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Charlotte Fox
At the beginning of July, great Coates very own queen

Among her opportunities during the week Charlotte’s

of the tarmac, Healing Academy student Charlotte Fox

favourite bits were stripping and rebuilding wheel nuts

undertook a rather unique placement for her school

with the mechanics ready for the next grand prix and the

work experience, a week working at Haas Formula One

electronics development were she made a nose cone

team in Banbury ! She managed to arrange this fantastic

sensor that was actually used on the car at the Hungarian

placement through her mentor, F1 engineer Jock Clear,

Grand Prix, and in the words of the engineer she made

with the support of her school, Humber LEP and her

it with ‘ worked perfectly - top job ‘. A truly unique

parents who agreed to stay with her in Banbury for the

experience for Charlotte.

week.
Moving forward with her own race career, Charlotte is
at present taking a break from karting to concentrate
on practising in cars, as she is hoping to compete in the
Ginetta Junior championship next year (2019). She has
completed a four day test in a Ginetta over the summer
holidays and has made extremely good progress in such
a short time, getting to within less than 0.4secs off a lap
time set by her coach, a former Touring Car driver, in the
same car on the same day ! Watch out Lewis Hamilton !
If anyone locally would like to support their local racing
star and fulfil her ambitions, please get in touch with
Lee Fox on M. 07789 420661. Charlotte is looking for
sponsorship and ideally would like to help a local business

During her time at Haas she had the opportunity to gain
plenty of experience within different aspects of the team
including vehicle dynamics, electronics, travel, logistics,
mechanical team support, IT, HR and a fantastic day spent
with the team at Silverstone where Charlotte observed
the mechanics running the car at close hand in the pit

grow through sponsoring her in Ginetta which has massive

garage coinciding with the chance meeting of F1 driver

exposure from television coverage of the races (it runs

Romain Grosjean. Luckily for Charlotte, Williams and Red

as a support race to the British Touring Car series) and

Bull were ‘ in town ‘ that day culminating in the added

social media platforms. In addition to the car sponsorship,

bonus of Charlotte observing official track testing.

support would be welcome from anyone who could help
with promoting her media training, even fitness training !
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Our range of services include:
Business Stationery • Copying • Booklets
CAD Outputs • Laminating • Scanning
Graphic Design • Leaflets • Posters
Newsletters • Digital Printing • Calendars
Exhibition Graphics • NCR • Binding
Invites • Postcards • Roll-Up Banners
Plan Copying • Banners • Data Cards
Folders • Envelopes • Canvas Prints • Boxes

500

A5 leaflets
full colour
single sided

£35.00

print

copy

design

25
YEARS
EST. 1989

www.printcopy.co.uk
Print and Copy Centre

@print_copy

1000

A5 leaflets
full colour
single sided

£49.00

249-253 Cleethorpe Road, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire DN31 3BH

T: 01472 350442 / 241498 E: sales@printcopy.co.uk

